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Intensifying agriculture
threatens soil diversification

New research suggests that soil biodiversity is Christian Science
on the decline. 2015 is the International Year of Monitor, 04
Soils and the U.N. General Assembly hopes to September 2015
increase awareness of soil's important role.

Can open data prevent a
global food shortage?

With the world’s population set to grow to Guardian (UK),
nearly 10 billion by 2050, pioneering farmers 02 September
look to open data for eco-friendly solutions
2015

Further Details
http://www.csmonitor.c
om/Business/TheBite/2015/0903/Intensif
ying-agriculturethreatens-soildiversification
http://www.theguardian
.com/medianetwork/2015/sep/02/o
pen-data-global-foodshortage

BIOSAFETY AND
BIOTECHNOLOGY

Rejection of GM crops is not
a failure for science

Last week, Reuters reported that Germany is set Nature, 02
to continue its moratorium on the cultivation of September 2015
genetically modified (GM) crops.

http://www.nature.com/
news/rejection-of-gmcrops-is-not-a-failurefor-science-1.18271

Agriculture MEPs call for
rejection of GMO plan

MEPs from the agriculture committee spoke out Euobserver, 04
on Thursday (3 September) against a proposal September 2015
by the European Commission to allow member
states to ban the use of genetically modified
organisms (GMOs), in the first legal protest
following an already widely verbalised
opposition
to
the
plan.

https://euobserver.com/
environment/130100

UN talks inch forward as
countries agree path to Paris

Work on building a global climate deal showed RTCC, 04
progress on the final day of a UN conference in September 2015
Bonn, with officials chairing the process
revealing they would release a new, slimmer
draft
text
in
early
October.

http://www.rtcc.org/20
15/09/04/un-talks-inchforward-as-countriesagree-path-to-paris/

Tallying up the climate
pledges: How close are
current INDCs to reaching
the 2°C goal

So far, 57 countries have submitted their INDCs Deutsche Welle,
for COP21 but their combined pledges aren't 04 September
enough to keep global warming below 2°C. 2015
Experts say more ambition is needed.

Led by Saudi Arabia, Persian
Gulf oil countries resist tough
climate agreement

Saudi Arabia is being accused of trying to water Deutsche Welle,
down the climate agreement at international 04 September
talks in Bonn this week. But the Middle East is 2015
vulnerable to the effects of climate change - and
awareness may be growing.

http://www.dw.com/en/
tallying-up-the-climatepledges-how-close-arecurrent-indcs-toreaching-the-2c-goal/a18691122
http://www.dw.com/en/
led-by-saudi-arabiapersian-gulf-oilcountries-resist-toughclimate-agreement/a18691721

CLIMATE CHANGE

Climate change resilience
under stress

An advisory released this August by the US SciDev.net, 04
National Weather Service warned this year’s El September 2015
Niño could be among the strongest ever
recorded, lasting well into the first few months
of 2016.

http://www.scidev.net
/asia-pacific/climatechange/opinion/clima
te-change-resilienceunder-stress.html

UN climate talks: Hints of
compromise on key issue

Rich nations at UN climate talks are said to be BBC News, 04
edging towards a compromise on the thorny September 2015
issue
of
loss
and
damage.

http://www.bbc.com/ne
ws/scienceenvironment-34147192

Climate change could
displace up to a quarter of a
billion people

As Germany grapples with an ongoing refugee Deutsche Welle,
crisis, delegates from around the world are also 03 September
meeting in Bonn to negotiate a new climate 2015
treaty. A climate refugee advocate talked to DW
about future perspectives.

http://www.dw.com/en/
climate-change-coulddisplace-up-to-aquarter-of-a-billionpeople/a-18689811

Many North American birds
may lose part of range under
climate change

Over 50% of nearly 600 surveyed bird species Science Daily, 03
may lose more than half of their current September 2015
geographic range across three climate change
scenarios through the end of the century in
North America, according to a study published
September 2, 2015 in the open-access journal
PLOS ONE by Gary Langham and colleagues
from the National Audubon Society.

http://www.sciencedail
y.com/releases/2015/09
/150902155532.htm

Climate change could push
these tiny marine organisms
to evolve — irreversibly

Human activities are causing plenty of obvious Washington Post,
changes to the world’s oceans, from mounds of 02 September
garbage accumulating on the seafloor to 2015
bleached coral reefs killed by rising water
temperatures. But other equally dramatic
changes are happening on a level too small for
the human eye to see.

http://www.washington
post.com/news/energyenvironment/wp/2015/0
9/01/climate-changecould-push-these-tinymarine-organisms-toevolve-irreversibly/

FOREST
BIODIVERSITY

Obama plans to announce
climate change strategy on
last day in Alaska

On the final day of his trip to Alaska, President Guardian (UK),
Obama was set to announce a slate of initiatives 02 September
to help remote Arctic communities beset by the 2015
effects of climate change.

http://www.theguardian
.com/usnews/2015/sep/02/bara
ck-obama-climatechange-strategy-arcticalaska

Latin American Scientists
Call for More Human
Climate Science

MEXICO CITY, Sep 1 2015 (IPS) - With the Inter Press Service
effects of global warming becoming more and News Agency, 02
more visible and the complicated socio- September 2015
economic decisions indispensable to address
this planetary crisis, science needs a new breed
of experts: social scientists who specialise in
climate change.

http://www.ipsnews.net
/2015/09/latinamerican-scientistscall-for-more-humanclimate-science/

Study links climate policy to
extinction trends

A new study by the University of Maryland's Phys.org, 02
Department of Geographical Sciences assessed September 2015
the potential impact of future land-use
scenarios, including climate change mitigation,
on the loss of habitable areas in "biodiversity
hotspots"—distinct biogeographic regions with
extremely high numbers of endemic species.

http://phys.org/news/20
15-09-links-climatepolicy-extinctiontrends.html

Government Subsidies for
Agriculture May Exacerbate
Deforestation, says new UN
report

Nairobi, 3 September 2015 - An estimated 80 UNEP, 03
per cent of global deforestation occurs as a September 2015
direct result of agricultural practices.
Government subsidies, estimated at $200 billion
annually, are often the key underlying drivers of
forest loss worldwide, with policy makers rarely
recognizing their impact, says a new United
Nations brief.

http://www.unep.org/N
ewsCentre/default.aspx
?DocumentID=26844&
ArticleID=35407&l=en
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Brazil’s deforestation alert
system reports surge in
Amazon forest clearing

Confirming what civil society groups have been Mongabay.com,
saying for months, new data from the Brazilian 02 September
government suggests a steep increase in 2015
deforestation over the past 12 months.

http://news.mongabay.c
om/2015/09/brazilsdeforestation-alertsystem-reports-surgein-amazon-forestclearing/

Opinion: Women in the Face
of Climate Change

BONN, Sep 2 2015 (IPS) - After surviving the Inter Press Service
storm surge wreaked by Typhoon Haiyan in the News Agency, 03
Philippines in November 2013, women in September 2015
evacuation centres found themselves again
fighting for survival at times from rape. Many
became victims of human trafficking while
many more did anything they could to feed their
families before themselves.

http://www.ipsnews.net
/2015/09/opinionwomen-in-the-face-ofclimate-change/

Good news: Earth has more
than 3 trillion trees

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 2 (UPI) -- The
latest forest census puts Earth's population of
trees at 3 trillion strong. The total is up to 7.5
times more trees than some previous estimates.

United Press
International
(UPI), 02
September 2015

http://www.upi.com/Sci
ence_News/2015/09/02
/Good-news-Earth-hasmore-than-3-trilliontrees/2381441216699/?
spt=sec&or=sn

Rejection of GM crops is not
a failure for science

Last week, Reuters reported that Germany is set Nature, 02
to continue its moratorium on the cultivation of September 2015
genetically modified (GM) crops.

http://www.nature.com/
news/rejection-of-gmcrops-is-not-a-failurefor-science-1.18271

Endangered fishing cat
thought extinct in Cambodia,
caught on camera

Asia’s Endangered fishing cat (Prionailurus Mongabay.com,
viverrinus) went missing in 2003, and was 04 September
thought to be extinct in that nation. That’s why 2015
researchers were so delighted when the fishing
cat showed up recently in candid shots snapped
by their camera traps in two Cambodian
preserves.

http://news.mongaba
y.com/2015/09/endan
gered-fishing-catthought-extinct-incambodia-caught-oncamera/

A Mexican porpoise is facing
extinction — almost by
accident

The world’s most endangered marine mammal Public Radio
is a small porpoise called the vaquita — Spanish International, 02
for little cow. The vaquita has been under threat September 2015
for years, but now the poaching of a rare fish
may be driving the tiny Mexican porpoise to
extinction.

http://www.pri.org/stori
es/2015-0901/mexican-porpoisefacing-extinctionalmost-accident

Bahamas announces New
Marine Protected Areas

Nassau, Bahamas - The Hon. Kenred Dorsett, The Bahamas
Minister of the Environment and Housing's Weekly, 02
Announcement of New Marine Protected Areas September 2015
made on August 31s, 2015.

http://www.thebahamas
weekly.com/publish/bis
-newsupdates/Bahamas_anno
unces_New_Marine_Pr
otected_Areas43736.sht
ml
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Spotlighting sustainable
development, ‘Global Goals’
campaign launched at UN

Cities: Friend or foe in the
quest for sustainable
development?

3 September 2015 – As United Nations Member
States prepare to adopt a new set of Sustainable
Development Goals, a ground-breaking
collaboration of campaigners, public figures,
companies and civil society groups is uniting to
tell seven billion people in seven days that “it’s
time to change the world.”

Newly released issue briefs for the Sustainable
Development Goals “interactive dialogues”
underscore this tension.

UN News Centre,
04 September
2015

http://www.un.org/ap
ps/news/story.asp?Ne
wsID=51791#.Vemf9
mdzOUk

Citiscope, 04
September 2015

http://citiscope.org/ha
bitatIII/news/2015/09
/cities-friend-or-foequest-sustainabledevelopment

General Assembly hands over
draft global sustainability
agenda to UN Member States

1 September 2015 – The United Nations UN News Centre,
General Assembly today approved a resolution 02 September
sending the draft ‘2030 Agenda for Sustainable 2015
Development’ to Member States for adoption
later this month, bringing the international
community “to the cusp of decisions that can
help realize the… dream of a world of peace
and dignity for all,” according to SecretaryGeneral Ban Ki-moon.

http://www.un.org/apps
/news/story.asp?NewsI
D=51767#.VecAd2dzO
Uk

Family tree for orchids
explains their astonishing
variability

Orchids, a fantastically complicated and diverse Science Daily, 04
group of flowering plants, have long blended September 2015
the exotic with the beautiful. Previously,
botanists have proposed more than a half dozen
explanations for this diversity. Now, research
corroborates many of these explanations, but
finds no evidence for other logical suggestions,
such as that deceitful pollination.

http://www.scienceda
ily.com/releases/2015
/09/150903131736.ht
m

Ecologists wondering where
the lions, and other top
predators, are

Ecologists have discovered a pattern that is Science Daily, 04
consistent across a range of ecosystems. They September 2015
found that, in a very systematic way, in crowded
settings, prey reproduced less than they do in
settings where their numbers are smaller. Some
scientists are already suggesting that it may well
be the discovery of a new law of nature.

http://www.scienceda
ily.com/releases/2015
/09/150903142039.ht
m
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